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PageNet Releases New Version of The Night Flier for iOS devices
Published on 10/01/12
PageNet today announces The Night Flier 2.1.1, an update to its popular game title
developed for iOS devices. The Night Flier is an adventure arcade game where player
navigates bat to conquer the night sky by flying over various locations. Wade through
endless labyrinth of roofs, sneak past wild hungry cats, avoid meeting heavy bricks and
fly up to the clouds dodging wild planes. Version 2.1.1 adds two new locations, shop for
new items, with a completely new achievements system and more.
Moscow, Russian Federation - PageNet today is pleased to announce that the new version of
The Night Flier game is now available for all iOS devices. The Night Flier is an adventure
arcade game where player navigates game character to conquer the night sky.
In The Night Flier, the player is supposed to help bat in flying over various locations:
the town, the cemetery, the underworld. To be successful one should wade through endless
labyrinth of roofs, sneak past wild hungry cats, avoid meeting heavy bricks and fly up to
the clouds dodging wild planes. Flier is also fond of eating midges, collecting coins and
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difficulty levels available, so if you are not an experienced flier you should choose easy
m
fascinating; shop provides you with skins, rockets, magnets, and masks; but they are not
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Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 3.0 or later
* 19.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
The Night Flier 2.1.1 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Games category. For more information, including videos and screenshots visit PageNet
online.
PageNet:
http://pagenetsoft.com
The Night Flier 2.1.1:
http://thenightflier.com
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/the-night-flier/id435687827
Screenshot:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/114/Purple/v4/9f/fd/2e/9ffd2ec7-2b1b-580d-9058-54498907432
e/mzl.mjlkexlo.480x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/067/Purple/v4/01/26/af/0126aff7-df03-e48b-2bf6-0cf0acfa2d95/
mzm.aukdirac.175x175-75.jpg
Press Kit (zip):
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http://pagenetsoft.com/3/PageNet_TheNightFlier_iOS.zip

Headquartered in Moscow, Russia, PageNet has been working in the field of information
technologies since 1996. The company is heavily involved in the Russian mobile games
market, developing for j2me, Android, bada, brew, Blackberry, and iOS platforms. Copyright
(C) 2012 PageNet Company. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and
iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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